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Colonial Secretary's  Office,

Sydney, 1st January,  1839.
CROWN SALES.

HI S Excellency the GOVERNOR is pleased todirect, with reference to the Government
Notice of 1st October last respecting  't Title
Deeds,"  and the Notice of 1st November respect-
ing  ,Forms of Deeds,"  that the following be the
CONDITIONS to be read at all future CROWN SALES
of LAND, and of TOWN ALLOTMENTS, respectively.

By His Excellency's Command,

E. DEAS THOMSON.

CROWN LANDS.
ARTICLES and Conditions of Sale by Public Auc-

tion, at the Market Building, in George-street,
Sydney, on Wednesday the day of

183  , commencing at eleven
o'clock, by the Honorable CAMPBELL DRulil-
MOND  RIDDELL, Esquire, Colonial Treasurer,

acting  for and on behalf of HER MAJESTY THE

QUEEN, of the following Portions of Land, as

advertised by the Notice dated
in the  Government  Gazette  of
under the Conditions detailed in the Government
Order  of 1st  August,  1831,  No.  22,  and other
subsequent  Orders, of  which those more particu-
larly necessary to be noticed are hereinafter
mentioned, viz.-
1st. The lands hereinafter described wi'l be put

up for sale at the prices respectively stated and
annexed to  the descriptions thereof, and the bidder
of that sum, or the highest bidder above it (if free),
will be declared the purchaser, provided he shall
immediately, and before another lot is put up, pay
down a deposit of ten per cent. on the amount of
the purchase money, and sign the description here-
unto annexed of the lot of which he shall become
the purchaser, thereby binding himself to the ob.,
servance of the above and following articles and
conditions.

2nd. The remainder of the purchase money is to
be paid to the Colonial Treasurer within One
calendar month from this date ,  or the deposit will
be forfeited, and the land again open for the selec-
tion of the public.

3rd. Immediately after the biddings on each lot
are concluded ,  and before another lot is put up,
the name of the purchaser will be entered by the
Auctioneer in the List of the Descriptions of the lots
annexed to these Presents .  If, previous to such
entry, any question or dispute shall arise between
the seller and the bidder, or amongst the bidders
themselves ,  the lot in question will be put up again.
Subsequent to such entry, no dispute whatever
can be admitted.

4th. Deeds of Grant will be completed and
issued in each case as soon as practicable, after
payment in full of the purchase money ,  and will
be delivered to the Grantee by the Colonial Trea-
surer ,  on payment of the regulated Fee ,  as fixed
by the  Government  Notice dated 9th January,
1832.

Each lot will be granted to the purchaser by a
deed poll under the hand of His Excellency and
the Official Seal of the Colony, to be held in free
and common socage ,  and subject to the conditions
and reservations contained in the Form  "  No. III,
LAND PURCHASE," as published in the Govern-
ment Notice of 1st  November,  1838.

5th. Persons having affixed their signatures to
the List of the Descriptions of the lots annexed to
these Presents, in token of their having become
purchasers of the lots to which their signatures are
respectively so affixed, will be held to have previously
obtained all necessary information, and not entitled
to allege ignorance or any other cause for their not
fulfilling all and every obligation rendered incum-
bent upon them by these articles and conditions.

LIST of the Descriptions of the Lots, referred to
above, and DECLARATION relative thereto.

We, the undersigned, do hereby acknowledge
that we are the purchasers of the lots to which our
names are respectively signed, and we do each of
us severally undertake to make payment to the
Colonial Treasurer of the remainder of the purchase
money of the said lots respectively, within one
calendar month from the date of these Presents,
and to fulfil all and each of the foregoing articles
and conditions  ;  and failing our doing so, we do
hereby  severally acknowledge that we have respec-
tively forfeited all and every claim to the said lots,
and to the deposit of ten per cent. of the purchase
money thereof which we have paid.

In witness whereof, we have on the day and
year above mentioned, severally signed our names
at the toot of the description of each lot respectively
purchased by us.

TOWN ALLOTMENTS.

ARTICLES and Conditions of Sale by Public
Auction, at the Market Building, in George-
street, Sydney, on 7 hursday, the day of

, 183  , commencing at Eleven
o' Clock, by the Honourable CAMPBELL DRUM-
MOND RIDDELL, Esquire, Colonial Treasurer,
acting for and on behalf of HEIr MAJESTY
THE QUEEN, of the following Allotments of
Land, as advertised by the Notice dated

in the  Government Gazette of
, under the Conditions de-

tailed in the Government Order of 1st August,
1831,  No 22, and other subsequent Orders, of
which those more particularly necessary to be
noticed are  hereinafter  mentioned, viz.:--

1st. The Lands hereinafter described will be
put up to sale at the prices respectively stated and
annexed to the descriptions thereof ,  and the bidder
of that  sum, or  the highest bidder above it (if
free), will be declared the purchaser, provided he
shall immediately, and before another lot is put
up, pay down a deposit of ten per cent. on the
amount of the purchase money, and sign the
description hereunto annexed of the lot of which
he shall become the purchaser, thereby binding
himself to the observance of the above and follow-
ing articles and conditions.

2nd. The remainder of the purchase money is
to be paid to the Colonial Treasurer within One
calendar month from this date, or the deposit will
be forfeited ,  and the land again open for the
selection of the Public.

3rd. Within the stated period of One calendar
month from this date, each Purchaser will also be
required (under penalty of forfeiting both deposit
and land) to execute a Bond to Her  Majesty the
Queen, undertaking to erect within year
from the date of the Deed of Grant upon each
allotment purchased  by him,  a permanent Dwel-
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Separate Tenders are required for the Printing
for the Councils, and the contractor for this work
will be excluded from the contract for the General
Printing.

Security by two responsible sureties, in the sum
of two hundred pounds, for the due performance
of each contract, will be required.

The parties, or agents for them, are requested
to attend at the time appointed for receiving the
Tenders.

By Command of His Excellency the Governor.
E. DEAS THOMSON.

Colonial Secretary's Office,
Sydney, 26th December, 1838.

GOVERNMENT GAZETTE.

T
ENDERS for Printing  the New South Wales

Government Gazette,  for Twelve Months,
from the 1st January to the 31st December, 1839,
will be received at this Office on  Monday, the
7th proximo,  at Twelve o'Clock, to be endorsed

Tender for Printing the Government Gazette."
The Tenders are to specify the price for print-

ing the  Gazette  once a week, and the additional
charge for printing it twice a week if required.

It is requested that parties tendering, or their
agents, will attend on the day of opening the
offers.

The Conditions of the Contract may be seen at
this Office.

By Command of His Excellency the Governor,
E. DEAS THOMSON.

Colonial Secretary's Office,
Sydney, 28th December,  1838.
DRAINS.

T
ENDERS  will be received at this Office

until  Monday, the 14th of January next,
at  12  o'clock,  for the construction of a Stone
Flagged Drain in continuation of the present
Drain extending under George-street South, near
the New Corn Market. Tenders to be endorsed
Tender for Drain.

Further particulars can be obtained from the
Town Surveyor.

By His Excellency's Command,
E. DEAS THOMSON.

Colonial Secretary's Office,
Sydney, 1st January,  1839.

PARDONS.HIS Excellency the GOVERNOR has directed
it to be notified, that the Right Honor-

able the Secretary of State for the Colonies
has signified Her Majesty's gracious approba-
tion and allowance of the ABSOLUTE and
CONDITIONAL PARDONS, granted to the
undermentioned individuals, viz.:--

ABSOLUTE PARDONS.

Dated 20th November,  1837.
Brace Emanuel, Camden 2
Charlton Matthew, Recovery 1
Connor James, Guildford 2
Dick Samuel, Martha
Egan Patrick, Prince Regent 2
Farley John, Guildford 1
Fennell Patrick, Mangles 2
Green Edward, Ocean 1
Haynes alias Foss Ann, William Pitt
James alias Guin George, Duke of Portland

Jone s Samuel , Somersetshire
Kite Thomas, Fortune
M'Donald Sarah, Wanstead
Seggerson George, Castle Forbes.

CONDITIONAL PARDONS.
Dated 20th November,  1837.

Abrey Edward, Malabar 1
Ansell James, Atlas 3
Austin William, Mary 2
Bailey Henry, Atlas 3
Barnett Samuel , Marquis Huntley 1
Barratt Sarah,"Grenada 2
Blunder Joseph, Morley 1
Bolter William, Mary 2
Booby alias Boothby Joshua,  Minerva 3
Bowman Charles, Ocean I.
Boyde Thomas, Isabella 2
Brewer Richard, Prince  Regent 1
Brien William, Brampton
Brown Alfred, Malabar 1
Brown Thomas, Asia 2
Bryan Edward, Hadlow 2
Callaghan John, Tyne
Callaghan Cornelius, Atlas 3
Callaghan Andrew, Three Bees
Callinan James, Mangles 2
Canny Henry, Prince Regent 3
Carter William, Recovery 1
Chapman Henry, Raring 1
Condran Michael, Lord Sidmouth 2
Conlin Charles, Canada 3
Connell John, Daphne
Constantine William, Asia 1
Cook John, Guildford 5
Cooper John, Eliza 1
Cribb James, Atlas 3
Crosford John, Lady Castlereagh
Cusack Timothy, Marquis Huntly 2
Davis Abraham, Earl St. Vincent 4
Dean  William, Isabella 1
Dodds John, Baring 2
Drewett Thomas, Mary 2
Dunkey Elizabeth, Morley 3
Dunn  Thomas, Countess  Harcourt 2
Dwyer Cornelius,  Mangles 2
Egan Malachy, Dorothy
Eggleston John,  Eliza 2
Ellam Margaret, Harmony
Evans Evan, Elizabeth 3
Farrar Joseph, Grenada 1
Fleckney John, Larkins 1
Ford William, Marquis  Hastings 3
Foulkes Edward, Baring 2
Fowler Samuel, Marquis Wellington
Fry William, John 1
Garbett John, Agamemnon
Garner William, Hebe
Garton George, Mary
Gill Matthew, Arch Duke Charles
Glossop alias Longstone Thomas, Ocean I
Good Michael,  Isabella
Goode alias Goulde William, Shipley 2
Goodwin James, Eliza 2
Gracey George, Grenada 1
Grady William, Asia 2
Granger John, Mangles 2
Grerham James, Tyne
Green James, John Barry I
Hardage Thomas, Coromandel 3



-woman  and spear lower  right arm ,  top of right
fourth  and little  fingers  crooked ,  blue ring tight middle
finger, man ,  woman, tree ,  1830 heart and two darts,
two birds ,  from Woolloomoolloo Ironed Gang, since
June 7.

Brown  alias  Jones  alias  Anderson William, James
Paulson, 30-78,  59, Beverly , Yoi kshire, seaman, 4 feet
34 inches, ruddy and freckled comp., sandy to light
brown hair ,  hazel eyes, scar over right  eyebrow and
top of left  knee joint, from  Hyde Park Barracks, since
JUN 9.

Cox George, per Elphinstone, tried at Leicester,30th
July, 1835,  life, ploughman ,  native of  Worcester ,  height
5 feet 61  inches ,  complexion  dark,  hair dark brown
eyes hazel,  age 35  in 1836 ,  reward Two Pounds, ab-
sconded from  Flinder 's Island ,  in Van Diemen 's Land,
on the 2nd of August, 1836 ,  supposed to be in Sydney.

Brown Patrick ,  Parmelia  (2), 28, Tipperary, farm
servant ,  5 feet 4J  inches ,  dark comp .,  brown hair, dark
hazel eyes ,  two scars  top of forehead ,  scar right eye-
brow,  nose inclining to right side ,  small scar back of
fourth finger  of left  hand ,  from Escort from Penrith to
Parramatta ,  under sentence to penal settlement for
life,since  17th  December last.

Birch David , Moffatt, 33 , Thame, shoemaker, 5 feet
01 inch ,  fair comp .,  reddish hair ,  dark  hazel eyes, nose
small and  sharp ,  mouth small, chin small, from Flinder's
Island in  Van Diemen 's Land ,  since August 2, 1836.

Kent Thomas ,  Prince of  Orange, 31 ,  Plymouth,
Groom, 5 feet  21 inches ,  dark florid comp., dark hair,
dark eyes ,  fiom custody of a Constable ,  Bargo, since
October 24

Carroll John, Clyde (2), 34, County Tipperary,
hatcher  and malster ,  5 feet 7J inches ,  ruddy comp.,
brown to  g rey hair ,  hazel grey  eyes,  diagonal scar
below under ,  perpendicular and another scar  centre of
forehead ,  diagonal  scar left side of  same, two scars
over left eyebrow,  scar inside and outside  ball of right
thumb ,  mark of a bile  inside lower left arm , two scars
on left thumb ,  third fore and  one on middle  one on third
and two on  little fingers of left hand,  from  Hyde Park
Barracks  Watch -house, since  September 23.

M'Vey John, Hive (2), 21, France, laborer, 5 feet
31 inches  and upwards , ruddy and freckled comp.,
brown hair, grey  eyes ,  nose thick and inclining to the
left side, scar centre of forehead ,  blue rings middle
finger of right,  two scars  knuckle of forefinger of I eft
hand ,  scar right  side  of head at top, from New Gaol
Ironed Gang ,  Woolloomoollon ,  since  November  23.

Knight John ,  Earl Grey  ( 2), 40, Staflbrd ,  coachman,
5 feet 81 inches, ruddy  comp ., brown hair, grey eyes,
eyebrows partially  meeting, large raised mole right
cheek ,  sear both sides of jaw, arms hairy, from Immi-
grants '  Quarters ,  Sydney, since November 30.

Jackson James ,  Prince  Regent, 36 ,  Shropshire,
farmer, 5 feet 71 inches ,  fair sallow comp. ,,  light brown
hair,  hazel eyes ,  from Hospital , Liverpool,  since No-
vember 23.

Bradbury  Joseph,  Surry  ( 7), 32, Manchester, canal
digger ,  5 feet 5 inches, ruddy comp .,  brown halt nearly
bald, hazel eyes ,  blue spot near right eyebrow, another
near corner  of left,  anchor inside lower right arm, two
scars  back of little  finger of right hand  ,J B inside
lower left arm ,  scar back  of forefinger  of left hand,
large scar on calf of each  leg, from Captain Scott,
Muswell Brook,  since December 20.

Boyle  John, Clyde ( 4), 22, County Down ,  laborer,
4 feet 7J inches ,  fair and pockpitted comp .,  brown hair,
hazel  eyes ,  forefinger  of left hand very  short, scar on
same ,  little finger  of right  hand very  short ,  from the
Lock- up, Invermein, since December 16.

Brown Elizabeth ,  Numa ,  41, Glasgow ,  all work, 5
feet 1J inches ,  ruddy  and freckled comp .,  dark brown
mixed with grey hair ,  hazel eyes ,  lost two front upper
teeth, blue scar bridge of nose, blue scar left side of
upper lip, from  Lawrence  J. Spyers ,  Sydney, since 23d
December.

Baker  John, Neva ( 1), 25, Somersetshire ,  mason's
laborer ,  5 feet 7 inches  and upwards ,  sallow comp.,
brown hair ,  grey eyes ,  two middle front upper teeth
apart ,  scar right side upper lip, large scar back of calf
of right leg ,  from  James Bull, Liverpool ,  since 24th
-December,

Bowden James,  Layton ,  28, Lancashire ,  cotton
spinner ,  5 feet 2J  inches and upwards ,  fair and pock-

pitted comp .,  fair hair, hazel eyes ,  B ea right arm,
trom Wollon,  since  December 9.

Crow  Joshua,  Marquis Huntly (4), 43, Ayrshire, ta-
borer and soldier, 5 feet 10 inches, sallow and freckled
comp ., light brown hair, grey eyes,  half moon and
stars sun  and crucifix inside lower  right arm, arms
freckled, nail of little finger of left hand split, sear
knuckle of forefinger of same, H It, inside left wrist,
from Sir Francis  Forbes, Muswell Brook,  since 17th
December.

Dawes  Henry, Clyde  ( 1), 24 ,  Birmingham ,  butler,
5 feet  6 inches ,  rud ly comp .,  brown  hair, brown eyes,
small scar  left side of under lip ,  from the estate of the
late Rev .  Samuel  Marsden ,  Molong ,  since November
1838

Ford John, City of Edinburgh (2), 23, city Dublin, la-
borer,  5 feet li inches and upwards, dark ruddy and
freckled  comp. ,  brown hair ,  hazel eyes,  lost a front
tooth in  left side of upper jaw, E Mon lower  left ari n,
upper lip thick, fi out the Lock- np,  Invertnein,  since
16th December.

Flannery Sohn, Jane, 25, King's County, farm la-
borer and soldier, 5 feet 8 inches ,  ruddy and pock-
pitted comp ., brown hair ,  hazel to grey  eyes, peepen.
dicular  sear  centre  of t'breheatd ,  several weal's fore 'fi'nger
of left  hand , from  Witham CaS etl ,  PbA S tep•'hens,
since 26th December.

be  William,  Susan  ( 1), 28, Warwickshire, grboh
&c., 5 feet 31 inches, fair and erupti 'ne comp .,  fight
hair ,  grey eyes ,  mark  of a bile left jaw, small hairy thole
under same, Willa in  red ink  inside  lower right  a;rot ,
small mole inside  left Wrist, scar bkck of forefinger of
right hand, two scars right shin, from Dr. Croft, Sydney,
since  29th December.

Lynn William, Hercules  (4), 21, Brighton ,  laborer,
4 feet 7 inches  and upwards , ruddy and much freckled
comp. ,  red hair, hazel eyes, Mx LWL  and anchor and
scar  inside lower left arm ,  from the Lock -up,  laver-
mein,  since  16th December.

Lord  Jonathan, Katherine  Stewart Ftrrbes, 11,
Wakefield, bargeman &c., 5 feet 4 inches, dark ruddy
and much pockpitted comp., dark brown  hair, base
eyes ,  scar at  corner of  tight  eye, from Peter Plomer
Sydney,  since  26th  December.

Malony Michael ,  Clyde  ( 2), 30, county  Tipperary,
soldier  & e , 5 feet 01  inches,ritddy and  freckled  'comp..,
brown hair ,  bluish eyes ,  small diagonal scar  centre of
ripper lip,  lost right  thumb,  top of forefinger of right
hand contr acted, scar outside right knee, froin EdO'ard
Mayne, Muswell Brook,  since 2 •Ld December.

Mullins  Patrick, Backtvell, 16, Cork, errand boy, 4
feet 51 inches  and upwards,, middy and freckled comp.,
light hair ,  blue eyes ,  scat back of head ,  cross  heart J H
T J M E M P M ifiside lower right arm, scar  ball  of
left thumb, b lab ring uiiddlb finger  of left  hand, ti-nM
H. C. Antil, Stonequarry , since 22d feceinbet.

M'Mahon alias Bairns  Mar garet , Catolihn  (f), 25,
county  Louth, all work  ( countty ),  5 feet  11 int;hoh,
ruddy and freckled  comp., black hair ,  grey to blab eyes,
soar  back  of fourt h  finger of right  hand,  purple made
back  of lower left  arts, from David  Hill, Sydney ,  sidb4t
30th December.

Markey Mary  Anne, Margaret , 20, Belfast,  kitchen-
maid,  5 feet 21  inches ,  ruddy and freckled comp .,  brown
hair,  grey eyes ,  scrofula  mark under right  jaw, J X1I
tipper right  arm, fiom Rachael  Drysdale, Sydney, since
21st December.

Newma n  John, Mangles  ( 6), Essex, firm laborer,
5 feet 4J inches, brown little '1tockpitted  Cramp., brown
hair, hazel eyes ,  nose rather  broad,  scar forefinger of
right hand ,  three small moles back of lower left arch,
small mole  left cheek,  from Captain Scott , M1tsale
Brook, since  December 20.

Pearson William ,  James I' attison  (2 ), $2, Man.
chester ,  engineer fitter ,  6 feet  11 inches ,  dark ruddy
comp .,  dark brown  hair ,  dark chestnut eyes ,  mole under
right jaw , three  moles right side of neck ,  small hori-
zontal scar over  left eyebrow,  mark of a burn inside
lower right  arm, scar inside  left thumb ,  from Sir
Francis  Forbes ,  Muscle Brook ,  since December 18,

Prior  Thomas ,  Lady Kennaway  (2), 21,  g ucking-
hatnshire, groom ,  5 feet 2J  inches ,  dark comp .,  blown
hair, hazel eyes ,  breast a little hairy. scar back of top
of forefinger of right  hand ,  scar back  of forefinger of
left hand, from R .  Stone ,  Sydney, since December 80.

Parry  Thomas ,  Burrell ( t), 25, Birmingham ,  braeelet-
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Curtis Mr John IRWIN
DAILY Charles Boydell ander

John Alex..

Davies Mrs (formerly of Isaacs Lazarus
Finsbury - square ,  Lon- Iveson Mr I (ship  Active)
don JACKSON Hobert Car-

Dark Mr diner
I)awe Robert Medland Jackson R G
Denton George Jameson Thomas
De Philipsthat Mr Alberti Jellicoe Esq H
Divine Mr Wm Jennings Mary
Dodd  Mr (passenger  per Johnstone Robert

Coromandel)  keeper)
(inn-

Donald Mr Alexander Johnston Christopher
Donaldson Captain  ( ship Jones  Thomas (shingler)

Mary)  Jones Mary Ann
Donnell Mr Robert  (brig K EA N E Ellen (per  Red

Martha) Rover)
Dudley Esq C (customs) Keet Mr J D
Durie or Drurie John Kelly Mr John
ELCOM Mr John Kelsow Mr
Et'skeine Dr Wm Kenny Surgeon
FARRELL John Kerr Lindley
Fenn Wm Kerr Hugh
Finley Peter (smith) Kermody William

Henry

Finy Thomas Kinchinoton Geo Bay) Head)
Flanagan Michael King Esq (per  Coro-  Regan William UTLEY Mr David
Foster Wm (of Port mandel  Regan Patrick VE N ABL ES Richard

Phillip) L 4, M BERT Mr Thomas Rennell Mr Edward (Sorry Hills)
Fowler Wm (carpenter) Lane Mr Timothy (quar- Ryder Ann WALKER Esq John
Foxwell Thomas ryman) Rowbottom Henry H Walker Mr (New Town)
GALLING Benjamin Langhorne Mr G Ross Roderick Walker Mr W (ship
Galvin John Lawler Michael Rowley Mr J (Bur- .Karl Grey)
Gibb Andrew Leake Mr John wood) 8 Walker Mrs F
Gillis Mr A (per ship Leese Captain H K Ryan Mr Michael Waller James  Melbourne

Coromandel) Lennon Mr Wm SAMMONS Jermina Walton Eliza
Graham Mr James  Lewis  Harriet
Grath Mrs Lines SarahGriffiths Edward Lucas Mr (Parramatta
Grisley Charles (2letters) Road)
HAGGITT Mr Tho- M'CARTHEY James

mas  (Collinguood) M'Carthy Miss Bridget
Hardie Mr Raif M'Coy Wm (Wolomolo)
Hall Christopher McIntosh William
Haltott Joseph M°Intyre James (sea-
Hamb'ett Wm many)
Harris John M'Kie Robert (mason)
Harris Wm M'Killop Mr Donald
Haslam Henry M'Pherson D
Haslett  Archibald (2 Maher Patt

flay James (printer)
Heaton John
Hedington Henry (Par-

ramatta Road)
Henderson James
Herrigee John
Hill Mr (passenger per

Renown  from  V. D. L.)
Billet Mr L
Hillman Mr John (4)
Htilevy Mr Robert
Hodgson Ralf
Holland Thomas  (Parra-

matta Road)
Hoims Mrs (Surry Hills)
Hooney John or Thos

Clove
Hornan James
Hostler Mrs
Howsley Joseph
Hughes Wm

lettera) i Marshall Mr Geo
Mason Charles
Mason John (constable)
Marchent Ellen
Millar John
Mullen John
Minifie John
Mitchell Mr T
Mahony Jeremiah

(cooper)
Moran Wm
Morrice Esq John

borne)
Mouss Mr Wm
Murchison (John
Murdin Sarah
Murphy Ann
Murphy Patrick
NAIttNE Esqrence
Neale Frfncis

(Mel-

Law-

Newbury Thomas '(ma. Stone Ann
son) Strickland Mr

Newlands James Stocton George
Newman Edwin Stratton Alex or Johi
Norman Mr Pro) er
O'BRIEN John Styles Mrs M A per
O'Neal James (Lane Fairlie

Cove) Summons John
PARROTT Wm (Par- Sutherland Alex

ramatta  Road) Swean Richard
Parsons Mr Sweet Wm
Pearse Wm (Parramatta T A Mr Post Office

Road) Sydney
Phillips Mrs F E Taylor Mr James
Porter Wm John Taylor Wm Parramatta
Powel James Road
Price John Taylor Robert South H
Punch Mrs Road
Poole  Emma  Tewhurst  Jame3 pet
READ  Mr (carpenter  Amelia Thompson

per ship  Fairlie) Thrush Miry
Reale Bartholomew Bro- Tierney William

ken Bay) Turner Esq Joseph
Red;rave Mrs (Watson's Turner Win (Burn

Sandiford John (per Wattam Mr E
Eliza)  Way Mr  Wm cabinet-

Savaery John (Botany) maker
Sawey Mrs (formerly of Weir David Quarantine

V. D. L.) Welsh  Henry engineer
Sawyers Mrs (Port Phil- Whalley James

lily) Weedon  Mr Parramatta
Sefton  Mr Isaac Road
Se wood Win Welsh Mrs J B
Semerfeld Mr Win Weatherly Mr J D
Shannon John West Obed (South Head
Shaughnessy Jas (Par- Road)

ramatta  Road) White Edward C
Slater Rodger Whitworth William
Smith jun Mr John Wicken  or Dicken Miss
Smith John Thomas Vilks Mr Henry

whaler  Pocklington  Williams Elijah (per
Smith R Bedlam Point  Earl Grey)
Staunton Patrick Wolan- Wilson Mr (carpenter

garry ship  Lady Fitzherbert)
Steuart Mr John Wilson Robert
Steuart John ropemaker Wilson Mrs Geo (Lane
Stewart Mr Cove).

JA VIES RAYMVMOND,
Postmaster- General.

COURT OF GLAIMS.

NOTICE is hereby given,  that in the adver-
tisement  of the case No. 290 (Vide the

notice of 2-3th August, 1838, page  680), a wrong
description was inadvertently used. The proper
one having now been obtained,  the case is re-an-
nounced for hearing in two  months  from  this date,
of which due  notice will be given.
Case No. 290.--DA VID AUSTIN,  opposed by



Getting around this CD 
 
NAVIGATING ARCHIVE CD BOOKS CDs  
All Archive CD Books products can be navigated easily using the handy bookmarks on each CD.  
The table of contents in most original books, and the original book index where it exists, can provide additional 
ways of finding the information required.  
 
SEARCHING TEXT ON ARCHIVE CD BOOKS AUSTRALIA CDs  
Optical Character Recognition (OCR) technology has been developing over the years as a useful mechanism to 
convert images (as Archive CD Books pages are) into text which can be searched. 
  
The quality of the OCR can still vary, and hence the searchability can vary. Around 95% or 99% of the words in 
books with good type are searchable—or even higher with very good type. 
  

OCR is now a wonderful searching aid in many instances 
but there is still no substitute for reading the book! 

  
 
DIFFERENT VERSIONS OF ADOBE ACROBAT READER  
Adobe Acrobat Reader 4 or later should be used. Adobe Reader 6 (as it is now named) in fact has considerably 
better searching options and is recommended. 
 
• Acrobat Reader v4 has both a "Find" and a "Search" tool. Those tools are two *totally* different things. 

Our CDs (that are searchable) work with the *FIND* tool 
• Acrobat Reader v5 has only a "Find" tool (not a "search" tool). Our CDs (that are searchable) work with 

the *FIND* tool. 
• Adobe Reader v6 has only a "Search" tool (not a tool labelled "Find")  

HOWEVER — what is called "Search" is the same as the tool that used to be called "Find" Our CDs (that 
are searchable) work with the *SEARCH* tool   

  
  
TIPS FOR SEARCHING AND GETTING MORE FROM THE CD BOOKS  
• update to Adobe Reader 6 for more versatile searching options, including the ability to bring up a list of all 

instances of the word you are searching for — across multiple files on a single CD in a single search 
request. 

• enter the MINIMUM number of characters needed to bring up the search results required. 
• use Adobe Reader 6 to do some trial searches to try to identify the characters that may be misread. These 

can show up in the extra text in the search results list (Adobe 6 only). A few minutes trial will help you to 
avoid using characters that are more prone to being misread, e.g. try entering "rederi" if you want 
"Frederick", but find that the letters "F" "c" and "k" are sometimes misread. 

• use the "Match whole word" option to eliminate unnecessary items in your results list, e.g. to eliminate all 
the blacksmiths and tinsmiths etc when you only want the name Smith 

• use the "Match case" option when you want to eliminate all the occupations "smith" if you only want the 
name "Smith" 

• Don’t just search for names. Search the book for other names, places and subjects of interest: 
- look for others of the same name 
- look for others who lived in the same place or street 
- who was the postmaster or police officer in the town? 
- how often and at what time did the coach arrive in town? 
- what churches were there and what time were services held? 
- what other activities were there in the community? 
- look for others who had the same occupation of other interests 

• All of this and more may be available in a seemingly mundane book such as a directory. You could learn or 
write much of the background of life at the time, even if your ancestor is not listed there. 
 

ADOBE ACROBAT SEARCHING IS A WONDERFUL FIRST FINDING AID. 
BUT DO NOT RELY ON IT TO PICK UP ALL THE INFORMATION YOU WANT 
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